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Dr. Wilson Donates
New Wooster Inn
Although a definite date has
not yet been set, construction is
expected to start before the end
of the year on the Wooster Inn.
The Inn is a gift of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Wilson in memory of
his father, who was professor of
mathematics at the College from
1900 to 1907. Dr. Wilson, a
member of the class of 1914, is
chairman of the Wooster Board
of Trustees and chief executive
officer of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana.
Open to Public
The Inn, to be located on the
southeast corner of Wayne Ave-
nue and Gasche Street adjoining
the golf course, is to provide
accommodations for alumni, par-
ents, and friends of Wooster and
will be open to the general pub- -
lie. There will be lodging space
for 32 persons; a dining room,
seating 50, which will look out
upon the golf course; and two
private dining rooms.
Thp firt floor wi contain a
public lounge, an alumni room, U
four bedrooms, and a manager's
suite. On the second floor will
be located 12 bedrooms and
two bedroom apartments. Situ-
ated in the basement will be a
golf office, locker and shower
rooms, a snack room, and a
billiard room.
This Is History!
Of the Inn, President Lowry
said, "The gift of Dr. and Mrs.
Wilson is an event in the history
of the College. It will provide
facilities that the College has
long needed, a place that should
make possible entertainment for
alumni and friends in an attrac-
tive setting. This new gift and
the building it makes possible
are simply further instance of a
loyalty and devotion to the Col-
lege that Dr. and Mrs. Wilson
have shown over the years."
The cost of the Inn will be in
excess of $400,000.
History Honorary
Members of the History Hon-
orary met for their first meeting
Monday afternoon and plans
were made for the annual fall
picnic. This year the affair will
take place in Zoar, Ohio, which
is an old 19th century German
co-operati- ve Christian commun-
ity. The society, under the spon-
sorship of Miss Kaslo, has in-
vited all eligible new members
to attend.
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254 Students Win
Academic Honors
In Second Semester
According to an announce-
ment made by the Registrar's
Office, 254 students gained aca-
demic honors during the second
semester of the school year
1956-57- . Of these, 159 are re-
turning upperclassmen.
Class I. The following students have
received no grade below "A " in any
studies the second semester 1956-5- 7 in
the College of Wooster:
Sophomores: Nancy Koontz.
Juniors: Janet Gabrielson, Richard Tig-no- r.
Seniors: Philip Allen, Doris Lehman,
Nancy Mohr, Anne Pasek, Bruce Roth,
Margaret Williams, Christine Wright,
Robert Tobey.
Class II. The following students have
received at least eight credits in "A" or
"A " and the remaining creaits in
C " or bettsr for all studies the second
semester 1956-5- 7 in the College of Woos-
ter:
Lists Get Longer
Freshmen: Virginia Buck, Mary Collins,
Harry Davis, Eleanor Elson, Richard Frank,
Barbara Greene, Gary Ireland, Thomas
McConihe, Lillian McMaKin, Jane Morley,
Ruth Parsons, Nancy Ralston, Rene Rich
ard, Marjorie Rott, Alan Schneider, Byron
TUr imp Trier. E izabeth WilcoxM,., ujimhinh Karen Woodard. Barth
Yost.
Sophomores: Stuart Awbrey, Sue Bra
ham, John Collins, Donald Comin, Patri
(Continued on Page Three)
Schreiber Elected
To Academic Office
On Tuesday, September 10,
Dr. William Schreiber, Head ot
the German Department, was
elected Vice-Preside- nt of the Ger
manic Section of the Modern
Language Association. It is pos-
sible that his position might lead
tn n hinher office in this particu
lar section and in the Association
as a whole.
Dr. Schreiber is on a sab-
batical leave this year. Upper-
classmen may recall that he was
elected "Faculty Parent of the
Year" by a vote of the students
for last year's Parents' Day
weekend.
Departmental Travels
The Modern Language Asso-
ciation held its annual conven
tion on the University ot Wiscon-
sin campus at Madison from
September 8 to 11. Other faculty
members attending the conven-
tion were Dr. Charles Adams of
the Spanish Department; Dr.
Thomas Clareson of the English
Department; and Dr. Thayer, Pro-
fessor Emeritus of the Depart-
ment of English.
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The proposed Wooster Inn
will end motel hunting for
frantic families, and give
alumni a chance to live on
the campus during return
visits.
FacuItyWelcomes
Fifteen Members
Fifteen new members have
been received into the Wooster
faculty this fall. All members are
instructors in their particular
fields except Dr. Earl Wiley, visit-in- a
professor of the Speech De
partment, Homer B. Reed, visit-
ing lecturer in psychology, and
Clarence C. Nixon, in political
science.
Professor Wiley has served as
the head of the Department of
Speech at Ohio State for many
years and will serve here in the
absence of Mr. William C. Craig,
who is on leave at Union Theo-
logical Seminary in New York.
Dr. Wiley was graduated from
Dartmouth and received his M.A.
degree from Ohio State.
Still More?
Mr. Reed is a graduate of In-
diana University and has a Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Chiraao. Mr. Clarence Nixon is
a graduate of Jacksonville State
Normal (Ala.) He attended Ala-
bama Polytechnic and received
his Ph.D. from the University of
Chicago. He has been head of
the Department of Political
Science at Vanderbilt University.
Miss Peaav Bridaes, a gradu
ate of Carson-Newma- n College,
who also studied at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, and Mr.
David Moldstad, a graduate of
Hiram College, Brown University,
and the University of Wisconsin,
are instructors in the English De-
partment.
Mr. Georae Yanev, history in
structor, is a graduate of Rens-
selaer Polytech, and the Univer-
sity of Colorado, where he re- -
IContinued on Page Five)
Parfy Acquainfs
Grads' Offspring
Quizzes on facts about the
college will break the ice for
59 sons and daughters of Woos-
ter alumni at a get-acquaint- ed
party on October 8.
The second and third genera-
tion students, all members of the
class of '61, will get together in
Lower Galpin at 7:30. Refresh-
ments will be served. The fresh-
men represent 79 individual
alumni, with 13 claiming parents
I from the class ot JU.
KG350
Democratic Senator Addresses Campus;
Church Of Idaho Speaks On Civil Rights
by Bob Carter
On Sunday, September 29, and Monday, September
30, the college community will have an opportunity to
hear one of the newest members of the United States
Senate, Frank Church of Idaho. Senator Church's visit
is being sponsored by the Institute of Politics, headed by
Mr. Gordon L. Shull of the Department of Political Science.
Band Rehearses
New Formations
Beginning his ninth year as
director of bands, Dr. Stuart Ling
has in store for the stadium
audiences a series of shows
based on the music of George
Gershwin. All home and away
shows will follow the Gershwin
theme and will contain many
favorite tunes which have be
come standards in the popular
field.
The Scot band will inaugurate
something a little different this
season a new fashion in form-
ations. Almost all field forma-
tions will be symmetrical designs
rather than pictures of an ob-
ject. It is hoped that such de-
signs will be as understandable
to a person sitting on the 10-yar- d
line as to those on the 50.
From the freshman group
were chosen the players to fill
the gaps caused by graduation,
transfers, and academic conflicts.
Tha final breakdown by classes
reveals 22 freshmen, 24 sopho
mores, 11 juniors, and 12 sen
iors. This is the first time in re
cent memory that the sopho
mores outnumber the freshmen
in the band.
One new face will appear in
the ranks of the MacLeod Las
(Continued on Page Six)
Fifteen Freshmen
Win Scholarships
This vear 50 National Presby
terian College scholarships have
been awarded to students
throughout the country. Out of
the total number ot oU scholar-
ships, 15 have been won by
Freshmen who have just entered
the colleae. To qualify for a Pres
byterian scholarship, applicants
nrp reauired to be members of a
Presbyterian church for one year
prior to filing the torm. It is
necessary to have been ranked
in the top third of their class
at the end of their junior or next
to final year in secondary school.
Wooster Residents
On October 22, 1957, the
candidates for the 1958 awards
will take a qualifying test which
will be given in every secondary
school which chooses to admin-
ister it.
The 15 Presbvterian scholar- -
shiDs awarded to Wooster Fresh
men went to William Cool, Mari
lyn Dell, Kathryn Doob, Kenneth
Hoffman, Barbara Huddleston,
Barbara Jenks, Karen Kinkel,
Jeanne Leick, Martha Maxwell,
Wayne Myers, Kennalee Ogden,
Ruth Otto, William Keinhardt,
Frank Richardson, and Mary
Sherman.
Orders for catering must
be placed at the Office of
Food Serivce, 1133 Beall
Ave., one week in advance
of function. This applies to
all orders paper goods,
equipment or food supplies.
Telephone Dial 318.
Esther Mae Graber
Director of Food Service
Number 1
Senator Church a Democrat,
. . i I I
will address three groups wnue
on campus. At 7:30, Sunday
evening, in the chapel, the Sena-
tor will speak to the Student
Christian Association on the sub
ject "Civil Rights: the Moral
Dimension." Monday, during
chapel, his topic will be "Civil
Rights: the Political Dimension.
Youngest Member
Senator Church was elected
to the Senate in November 1956,
and at the age of 32 became the
vounaest member of that body.
After having captured the Demo
cratic nomination in a battle
with former United States Sena-
tor Glen Taylor and one-tim- e
Presidential candidate Henry A.
Wallace, Senator Church
triumphed over the Republican
incumbent, tormer senator wei- -
ker. Senator Church's margin of
victory, nearly 50,000 votes, was
considered rather surprising in
view of the otherwise sweeping
victory scored in the state of Ida
ho by the Republican party.
Well-Plann- ed Campaign
The concensus of most ob-
servers was that the result
was more a rejection of Welker
than an endorsement of
Church. It was felt that Welker
could have spent more time
"mending his own fences." Sen-
ator Church, in contrast, carried
out a well-planne- d campaign,
lashing out at what he called
Welker's "disgraceful record,"
refused to become involved in
Adlai Stevenson's stand on the
H-Bo-
mb, foreign policy, and
other issues. He won in the
face of charges from right- -
'
..-;- ...
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Frank Church, the Senate's
youngest member, will
speak here following the
cancellation of his speech
in Minnesota because of
pressure from the farm
block which opposed his in-
tegration views.
wingers that his "Castle of
Americanism" had been made a
house of hospitality for left-win- g
principles.
A Boise lawyer, Senator
Church was for two years state
chairman of the Idaho Young
Democrats, was the keynote
speaker at the state's Democratic
convention in 1952, and as a
sixteen-year-ol- d schoolboy won
the American Legion's national
Americanism oratorical contest
in 1941.
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There are many problems facing the administration, facul-
ties, and students of the small colleges in America today, and
the College of Wooster is no exception. These problems involve
the usual list of complaints; compulsory church, compulsory class,
compulsory chapel, etc., etc., ad nauseum. These problems are
important and deserve consideration. But, too often we become
involved in these conflicts and lose sight of the real purpose of
our being at a place like Wooster.
We are here to get an education, and if not, then we are
wasting a good deal of time and money. Since the gaining of
an education is our real purpose, then the problems that we
have mentioned are only important as they interfere with this
purpose.
The phrase, "to get an education," is misleading and needs
qualification. Education has two phases: first, gaining knowledge,
and second, learning how to use this knowledge. Somewhere,
sandwiched between these two phases we find Wooster College.
The purpose of the College, then, is to expose us to this
knowledge (which already exists) and teach us how to use our
knowledge in the fullest possible way. In this light we can see
ourselves as students coming to college, being exposed to a
small fragment of the existing knowledge, and emerging as
mature thinking individuals who are able to use our knowledge
in all its relationships to society. This is a very pretty picture, or
at least it ought to be. Somewhere along the line, however, the
machinery bogs down. Now we are back to the problems which
we mentioned earlier. These problems and their more basic "par-
ents" are the monkey wrenches in the works.
This, then, is the reason that it is important that these prob-
lems be faced and solved, as they are hindering us in the
achievement of our real purpose in its fullest sense.
However, these problems are not going to be solved over-
night, and while they still exist, the machinery is still running,
even at a reduced speed. It is still possible for us, as students,
to learn a great deal. We can still gain from this college as much
as we are willing to put in.
Perhaps, if we think of our Wooster experiences in these
broad terms we can gain a clearer and more realistic understand-
ing of the position and importance of the many problems which
confront small colleges today.
T. M. S
1
Off-Cmt- Qr Hauke
by S. A.
4 1
Age of Innocence: On the day
preceding the run-ou- t, a fresh-
man was heard to remark, "Gee,
I sure wish I could get in on
that!" He did . . . Upperclassmen
also suffered on the annual mid-mornin- g
melee. Sophomore
Nancy Brown, while parading
frosh around the campus, man-
aged to cut her foot badly
enough to require 10 stitches.
But the Class of '60 is staunch
she was ready for the SCA dance
the next evening.
The Passing Scene: An upper-classma- n
helping at the Fresh-
man mixer was trying to get the
men and women together for
a dance. He was more than
stymied by a stubborn frosh
male, who hauled out a picture
of his wife and three children.
Chapel Committee
The Senate last Wednesday
selected a new foursome for the
chapel committee, which will
work with Dean Taeusch. Janie
Thompson, Bruce Riddon, Kent
Weeks, and Mag McKirachan
were selected. Students should
not be surprised to detect an
Asiatic influence creeping up
somewhere in chapel this year,
for seniors Rigdon and Thomp-
son were both in the Orient
studying last year.
Great Scot Key
Harry Bradley is to be con-
gratulated on the Scot Key,
which is bigger and better than
ever. And note that the Fresh-
man Directory is out on time this
year. The word is that the all-import- ant
College Directory will
be available in several weeks,
which is earlier than other years.
Did you ever wonder what
they are saying over that tele-
phone on the bench at the foot-
ball games? Is Stretch Hoff be-
ing called by his girl to remind
him of the date time Saturday
night? Is Coach Shipe receiving
instructions from his wife on
what groceries to pick up after
the game? Or is Food Service
taking orders for half-tim- e
snacks?
None of these, we are told,
for the phone is manned on the
unseen end by coaches Bill Rob-
inson and Jim Ewers, who spot
mistakes and openings on the
field. They relate their findings
to the men on the field in such
a manner.
New Board Member
The nomination of Pat Eaton
to the Academic Board brings
the group to full strength for
'57-'5- 8. Paul Reeder is chairman
and the other members are Vic
Sapio, Denny Barnes, and Peg
Blumberg. The Board is the aca-
demic end of an imaginary Sen-
ate teeter-totte- r, which has the
Social Board on the opposite
end. They seek ways of helping
students pass courses and also
methods of supplementing the
curriculum, this of course being
from the student point of view.
Head High Flies Die
We are told that flies do not
carry the Asiatic flu. This is for-
tunate, for between the horde of
flies on campus and the lack
of the vaccine, we might be in
sorry shape. Remember, keep
your head high the flies will
die.
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Student Relates Experiences At CCUN;
Seminar Lacks Midwest Representation
To the Editor:
Many college students spend their summer vacations having
new, exciting, and educational experiences. This summer I was
fortunate enough to be able to leave my job for one week to have
just such an experience at Finch College in New York City. I at-
tended a conference of the Collegiate Council for the United Na
tions (CCUN) which is an organization to promote education for
the United Nations among college students. As I was really a
"self-oppointe- d, unofficial" representative of Wooster's student
body, I should like to inform you briefly about my experiences
at the CCUN, with which our own International Relations Club is
affiliated.
Schedule Includes Tours, Meetings
My busy schedule at this conference included many meetings,
discussions, lectures, and studying, as well as tours of the U.N.
building and a talk with the Egyptian officials at the Egyptian
Consulate. Among the many distinguished speakers of the week
were Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and Mr. Clark Eichelberger who fur-
ther enlightened us about the accomplishments of the United Na-
tions.
Sole Representative from Ohio
The Midwest was poorly represented at this conference,
compared to the many students
and the West, most of whom received financial backing from their
schools in order to attend. It was not long before I realized that
I was the sole representative from the stote of Ohio, and further-
more, that Wooster was the first college from our state ever to
have one of its students attend the CCUN. I must admit that I was
rather ashamed of the laxity of the Midwest in keeping informed
on world affairs as compared to other sections of our country.
In a small world such as ours today, events that take place
in Egypt or China should be of the utmost concern to all of us.
I think it therefore behooves all of us to keep well informed about
world affairs. One excellent way to keep up on foreign relations
is to attend meetings of the IRC. Here one can hear excellent
speakers, discuss vital issues of the day, and learn more about
accomplishments of the United Nations in furthering the cause
of world peace.
Sincerely,
Ginny Wenger
Thompson Presents Key Question
During SCA Retreat At Camp Luz
by Carol Riemer
Thoughtful consideration of a
number of campus questions
was the keynote of the SCA
Retreat held at Camp Luz on
September 14. About 50 persons
participated in the day-lon- g
retreat including Dr. Lowry, Dean
Teausch, Dean Young, and Rev.
James Blackwood. From the Re-
ligion Department were Dr. An-
derson, Dr. Baird, Dr. Smith, Mr.
Tait, and Mr. Robert Voelkel, al-
so Religious Coordinator on cam-
pus. Mrs. Tait and Mrs. Baird
prepared the meals which stimu-
lated enthusiastic reports as well
as provided nourishment for the
heated discussions which follow-
ed.
Janey Thompson presented
by Dick Bibler
there from the East, the South,
one of the key questions in her
talk which grew out of her ex-
periences as a delegate to the
Lake Forest Conference held this
summer in Illinois. Her concern
was the relationship of the
Wooster SCA to a wider national
group. This presents a problem
because the Wooster group is
non-denominatio- nal whereas the
U. S. Christian Council, an inter-
denominational national group,
is based on denominational rep-
resentation.
Discuss Solutions
Several solutions were dis-
cussed, although no definite de-
cision was reached. One alterna-
tive is to associate with other
non-denominatio- nal groups such
Up and Down
The ROCK
by Sally Wedgewood
"Kinda good to get back to
the old trough," quoting without
the permission of the artist. So
here we are at the beginning of
a new academic year with its
birth and rejuvenation, its new
faces, its old ones, and the omis-
sion of so many others. There is
a new crop of dinks and new
strange creatures under them,
new clothes, new courses, and
new housemothers; but still there
are the same professors, the
same food, the same rules and
regulations, and the same liquid
autumn weather.
Advancement?
At this time of the year the
thought is always in our mind:
this year, will the new elements
on campus combine with the old
to produce any startling religi-
ous, academic, or social ad-
vancements? Or will the slow
decay of several campus institu-
tions continue? In our time we
have seen Bermuda shorts al-
lowed, the Sailing and Jazz
Clubs burgeon, "Miss Peach"
begin in the "Plain Dealer," three
new juke boxes installed in the
Shack, two new women's dor-
mitories erected, and several
new styles of dinner-ticket- s in-
stituted. All of these are ad-
vancements, more or less. How-
ever, on the other hand, we have
seen the folding of one social
club, the growing distaste for
I.S., the decline of interest in
WCW, the weakness of the cam-
pus electrical system, the ab-
sence of "Peanuts" from the
"Daily Record," and the omni-
present sheltered thought flour-
ishing at this small Ohio college.
Hopes for This Year
Our hopes for this year will
include such large subjects as
a decision on Chapel, church
and class attendance, and levity
in the campus' attitude toward
smokers. We can't try to set the
world on fire, for we aren't re-
formers, and besides, as seniors,
we discover in ourselves a de-
cided feeling of futility toward
action. We will leave change to
newer blood, and hope that con-
tinued awareness be granted to
us. We are standing squarely be-
hind the Class of '61, and wish
them the best of luck.
We really sound too advanced
in years even to lift a pen, don't
we? Maybe next week you'll
find that we have. We'll see
you then.
The Wooster VOICE wel-
comes any and all signed
letters. Because of space
problems, the editors re-
serve the right to cut any
letter which exceeds 300
words. It shall be the ex-
press policy of the editors
to print all letters where
space permits.
as those found in other church
related colleges.
A second possibility is that of
working through various de-
nominations. In any case the
group felt that our Wooster SCA
needed to feel itself a part of
a larger frame of reference. Re-evaluati- on
of the Wooster-in-Indi- a
program as one method
of doing this is one of the goals
of SCA this fall. Because of the
increased expenses of the Woos-ter-in-lnd- ia
representative this
program involves a financial
problem which needs to be con-
sidered by the SCA as a whole.
In their talks at the evening
vesper service Bruce Hunt, Presi-
dent of SCA, and Mr. Voelkel re-
viewed the main issues of the
conference and suggested the
discussion of these and other
issues in small study groups as
part of this year's SCA program.
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Popular Culinary Centers
Create Fight Fo Tickets
by George Spelvin
Here is a brief rundown of the situa4 on which new-
comers to the campus are discovering in the way of
eating habits and which the old hands already know:
Kenarden Hall: famed culinary center of years past
and still the most popular eating place in Wooster. This
is the past home of three male meals a day, before the
more dignified days of coed dining, where food feuds
raged day in and day out and where a proper young
Wooster miss would dare not set knife and fork.
Race to the Intestines
Now crowded Kenarden has been reduced to what
might be referred to as "squat and gobble," inferring
quite naturally that digestion is little more than a food- -
Miss Eve Richmond
Publishes Members
Of Women's Chorus
The following girls have been
selected by Miss Eve Richmond
as members of the 1957-5- 8
Wooster girls chorus:
Judy Agle, Gail Bauer, Phyllis Berry,
Jan Borgia, Anne Chambers, Jean Cham-
bers, July Chamberlain, Judy Clark,
Yvonne Dalton, Brenda Dilmore, Dinny
Dunlap, Georgia Erb, JoAnne Feist, Susie
Fox, Brigitte Gerhold, Esther Gordon,
Janice Gray, Judy Grosjean, Anne Gur-ne- y,
Nancy Jacobs, Susan Jaite, Carolyn
Jeffrey, Julie Jerebek, Virginia Kearns-Presto- n,
Diane Kinksley, Marty Kippert,
Carol Kirkendall, Caroline Kolbe, Shelly
Lemon, Peggy Longbreak, Lu Ludy, Judy
Magill, Toni McCune, Mary Mercer, Linda
Merritt, Winnie Meyers, Mollie Michael,
Donna Mitchel, Jane Mitchel, Pat Murray,
Mary Ellen Orton, Martha Kay Parrott,
Mary Jo Rhine, Lucy Romig, Ann Scoff,
Betty Still, Barbara Stockard, Beverly
Stockard, Mila Swyers, Jane Thompson,
Kay Tisinger, Lillie Trent, Mary Ann Van
Wickle, Judy Vixeboxze, Elizabeth Wal-lingfor- d,
Mary Helen West, Carol White-leathe- r,
Lorna Willard, Louise Wilson,
Mary Wilson, Beth Winn, Judy Woods,
Jan Worthington, Marty Yost.
to---. 1, wfi J
consuming contest. Not even the
slowest eater escapes this tra-
ditional race to the intestines.
This fall the two shifts have
been very crowded. The first has
traditionally been for the unaris-tocrati- c
early eaters, probably
to attract crowds to the late and
therefore usually thrilling athle-
tic contests on Kenarden fields.
The second shift is set up to
make sure none of the first shift
delicacies have been wasted.
And down it goes.
Autocracy Dines
Babcock Hall is where the
decorum is opposite. Consump-
tion is an art of three forks and
Sunday demi tasse. It is rumored
that tickets for this hall are
sometimes sold for a price on
the campus black market. The
only worry in Babcock is how to
eat correctly under the eyes of
the Head Resident, who appar-
ently frightens freshman men
and delights senior women at
her refined table.
"Hall of Silence"
Hoover Cottage: some accord
this as the best food on cam-
pus. Past years have made this
staid small hall famous as a
dining "hall of silence." Fresh
The smart polo neckline with the button accented
wing collar in a new full-fashion- ed slipon in fabu-
lous "Wondamere" the fur-ble- nd with the
softer-than-so- ft touch and the gem-lik- e colors . . .
Flame, Emerald and Festival Blue. Sizes 34 to 40.
Mollie Millet
123 East Liberty Street
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man women look beautiful here
early each morning (to be sure,
they look beautiful all the time
to everyone. That is, until they
become sophomores). Hoover,
along with Holden and Babcock,
comprise the Big Three, to which
most strive to obtain admission.
Indigestion
Holden: the female bastion of
the campus, which is adorned
with no less than two digestion
centers. Properly, on top is
Upper Holden, complete with
pretty wallpaper and abundant
sunlight, and properly, in the
cellar is lower Holden, where
all campus exiles are sent to
the dismal dungeon for the regu-
lar three-mont- h or what-have-yo- u
stint.
Conclusion: if unhappy with
your present dining situation,
smile and take your clobbered
choice in lower Galpin on the
next disastrous signup day. Fight
for the invaluable tickets to the
Big Three, lose your choice and
end up in the lower regions.
Only two requirements: (1) for
the administration: pay your
food bills, (2) for your stomach:
eat. You're on your own.
Music Room Open
For Music Lovers
The Music Room, for the infor-
mation of all new students, is lo-
cated at the west end of the
Student Union. Established with
funds donated by Andrew Car-
negie about 20 years ago, the
original Music Room began with
a Capehart record player and a
core collection of records. The
purpose of the room was to
provide an opportunity for the
entire community to listen to fine
music, not only for those en-
rolled in the Conservatory.
Student Is Head
The room is under the super-
vision of a faculty committee,
this year headed by Miss Helen
Kaslo, which appoints a student
head operator to supervise the
maintenance of equipment, and
to set up a schedule when the
room will be open for record
listening. At these times a stu-
dent operator is always in
charge. The head operator is
George Hover, whose schedule
will soon be posted on the Music
Room door and published in the
VOICE.
Capehart Replaced
Since the original equipment
and collection has been sur-
passed by hi-fidel- ity and long-playin- g
records, the Capehart
has been replaced by modern
facilities. Students as well as
faculty members should feel wel-
come to use the room, not only
for their personal listening enjoy-
ment, but for the enjoyment of
special records which they want
their friends or classes to hear.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
MATINEES DAILY AT 2 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Martin and Lewis
in Double Feature
"SAILOR BEWARE"
and
"JUMPING JACKS"
Added
ROBINSON-BASILI- O
Fight Pictures
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Cary Grant - Deborah Kerr in
"AN AFFAIR TO
REMEMBER"
WED. - THURS.
Rita Hayworth in
FIRE DOWN BELOW
Students Choose
Representatives
On Thursday, October 10,
Wooster students will have the
opportunity and the responsibil-
ity to vote for their candidates
in the Student Senate election.
Eight offices will be open for
election. They are for Senators
to replace Bob Brinkert; Senior
Male Senator, Ralph Morrison;
Junior Senator at Large, Dick
Spies; Junior Male Senator, Dick
Dannenfelser,- - Sophomore Sena-
tor at Large, Dave Bowser;
Sophomore Male Senator, Bill
Frey; and Freshman Senator at
Large and Freshman Male Sena-
tor, both now unoccupied. Peti-
tions for these offices will be
available at the Senate office in
Center Kauke on Monday, Sep-
tember 30, and will be due
back in the Senate office no later
than 4 p.m. on Friday, October
4.
New, Dynamic Senate
Holdovers on the Senate in-
clude President Dale Bailey,
Veep Stu Awbrey, Treasurer Bill
Lomicka, and Women Senators
Jan Borgia, Jonnie Gurney, and
Alice Hageman. Stu Awbrey
promises, "The new and dynam-
ic Senate will be moving toward
more philosophical goals and
will definitely be a force of stu-
dent opinion of the campus of
the college."
Dunham Reviews
Summer Events
Miss Aileen Dunham, Head of
the Department of History, will
present her interpretation of the
summer's news events to an
open meeting of the Internation-
al Relations Club to be held
Wednesday, October 2, at 7:30
p.m. in Lower Babcock. Miss
Dunham's talk has become a
prominent feature of the college
year and is especially welcomed
this fall because of the far reach-
ing importance of recent world
events.
Visiting Diplomat
Mr. Faisal F. Damluji, visiting
Iraqi diplomat, will speak in
the Chapel Monday, September
30, at 8:15 p.m. concerning his
views on movements and events
in the Near East. Mr. Damluji is
touring this country under the
auspices of the American Friends
of the Middle East. This lecture,
sponsored by IRC, is open to all.
In presenting these and other
programs throughout the year
IRC hopes to fulfill its purpose of
bringing international viewp-
oints and perspectives to Woos-
ter students.
Gilbreth's Comedy
Comes To Campus
Comedy in generous portions
awaits those who attend "Bells
on Their Toes," this week's Sen-
ate movie to be shown in Scott
Auditorium at 7:15 and 9:15
(no admission charge). Jeanne
Crain, Jeffrey Hunter, Edward
Arnold, Myrna Loy, and Debra
Paget star in this movie based
on the book by Frank B. Gilbreth
Jr. and Ernestine Gilbreth Carey.
The further adventures on Mrs.
Gilbreth and her 12 children are
told in this sequel to "Cheaper
by the Dozen."
First Cinemascope
"Love Is a Many-Splendore- d
Thing" was the first movie of
the year and the first Cinema-
scope one shown at Scott Audi-
torium. There will be seven more
wide-scree- n pictures shown this
year. Admission is 10c to help
defray expenses.
Congressional Club
Convenes Monday;
Officers Speak
The first session of the 49th
Congress of the Congressional
Club will be held this Monday,
September 30, at 7:15 p.m. in
the Statistics Lab.
The Honorable Speaker Mr.
Paul Reeder will give his State of
the Union address. After the
opening words of Mr. Reeder,
the Club will adjourn to Execu-
tive Session where states and
committees will be chosen by the
representatives.
Viistors Welcome
Congressional Club members
are elected by the body and
only those members are permit-
ted to speak on the floor, but
visitors are welcome.
Officers for this year in addi-
tion to Mr. Reeder are Clerk, the
Honorable Kent Weeks, assisted
by the Honorable Ron Rolley.
MORE ON
Dean's List
(Continued from Page One
cia Eaton, Jeanne Gould, Alice Graham,
Barbara Henry, Holly Herman, Fred Hess,
David Jordan, Robert Kemp, Diane Kings-ley- ,
Doris Krause, Peter Langmack, Mar-
garet Lindsay, William Lomicka, Gail Mac-Donal- d,
Dorothea Miller, David Neland-er- ,
Suzanne Reed, William Relf, Susan
Roberts, Philip Rohrbaugh, Marian Rood,
Mary Lois Uphoff, Kay Vigrass, Nancy
Wells, Virginia Wenger.
Juniors: Janet Agnew, Robert Carter,
Peter Colwell, Jane Craig, David Davis,
Gladys Fisher, Sylvia Gibbs, Alice Hage-
man, Wayne leeper, Richard Meighan,
Louise Morgan, Samuel Neal, Nana New-
berry, Joseph Park, Paul Randall, Paul
Reeder, Ronald Rehner, David Roth, Law-
rence Rupp, Carol Ryder, Victor Sapio,
Thomas Scott, Gregory Seaman, Lawrence
Springer, Nancy Stewart, Stanley Totten,
Sondra Wong, Philip Nader.
Seniors: Sally Anthony, Terry Bard, Vir-
ginia Blair, Barbara Bower, Howard Boyd,
Margaret Brooks, Jo Bruce, Louise Byers,
Katherine Demmon, Marjorie Dew, Philip
Eaton, Faye Ferguson, Ralph Gillespie,
Mary Frank, John Gooch, Helen Houser
Gooch, James Gwynne, Jean Hasenplug,
David Hoffman, Selma Hokanson, Eliza-
beth Howard, Thomas Igoe, Judith Keller,
Anne Kelso, Thomas Knoke, Sheila Mc-Isaa- c,
Joan MacKenzie, Joe Mason, Don-
ald Metz, Gretchen Mayer, Frederick Mey-erhofe- r,
Robert Mitchell, Katherine Moore,
Jane Morris( Peter Perry, Kenneth Plus-quelle- c,
Brenton Rabe, David Robertson,
Thomas Samsel, Margaret Sessions, Alicia
Taylor, Everett Thiele, Carol Thomas,
Mary Warner, Allen Wasson, Carolyn
Weber, James Weinmann, Jean Wells.
Class lit. The following students have
received no grade below "B " in any
studies the second semester 1956-5- 7 in
the College of Wooster:
Freshmen: James Abbott, Frank Baker,
Dixie Barlow, Douglas Burger, Suzanne
Carpenter, John Fanselow, John Ferguson,
Barbara Fisher, Barbara Fredericks, Phoebe
Frew, Helen Fritschi, Carol Galloway,
John Gerig, Carol Goodyear, James
Hostettler, Carolyn Lewis, Malcolm Lit-wille- r,
Judith McCormick, Marian Miller,
Marigale Mohr, Wendell Morris, James
Null, Judy Rhea, Bruce Schrier, Mabel
Stringham, Margaret Tompkins, Robert
Trickey, Brure Wenner, Andrea Williams,
Carol Wright.
Sophomores: Mary Bahner, Donald
Bunting, Robert Chesnut, Diane Cline,
Frances Emch, Linda Faulhaber, Janet Fer-
guson, Marjorie Frank, Lorraine Grimes,
Kenneth Haynam, Margaret, Jogger
James McClung, Robert May, Sylvia
Mieners, Carolyn Miller, June Mills Mich-
ael Moore, Mary Morley, Katherine Nor-em- ,
Ronald Rolley, Lois Shuler, Barbara
Teague, Ned Weaver, Kent Weeks, Mary
West.
Juniors: Bonnie Acton, Dennis Barnes,
David Bouquet, Nancy Calderwood, Rose-
mary Dodson, Paul Hanke, Ruth Holzap-fel- ,
Mary Homrighausen, Ann Gieser Hunt,
Janice Moser, Lynne Pittenger, Donald
Romig, Shirley Seidel, Jay Sheridan,
Patricia Simmons, Beverly Stockard, Mila
Swyers, Stephen Taylor.
Seniors: Fay Akins, Susan Allen, Jean
Baker, Creighton Beeching, Willard Bre-denber- g,
Ronald Buckalew, Rodney Buck-so- n,
Mary Buckstaff, Susan Coleman,
Jeanne Craig, George Dawkins, Nancy
Frank, Richard Garcia, Christina, Griffes,
David Hogenboom, John Hornfeldt, Helen
Hutchins. Richard Hyde, Priscilla Jackson,
Mehdi Kizilbash, Alice Kresensky, Joan
Larson, Louise McClelland, Robert Mc-Quilke- n,
Anita Massaro, Anne Mayer,
Marian Meyer, Nancy Peters, Elizabeth
Piatt, Conrad Putzig, Barbara Randall,
Georgeanne Robinson, Jane Rupp, Doro-
thy Wettstone, Bonnie Hawk Whitney,
John Wilson, Edward Wolfe, Barbara
Wolford, Marjorie Yoder.
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The WRA, which used to be
the WAA, but now is the Wo-
men's Recreation Association, is
underway. The fall sports are
starting or have started. A ten-
nis tournament is being directed
by Barb Henry in Holden. Arch-
ery meets beside Babcock on
Monday and Wednesday at 4:15
p.m. Hockey has the same sched-
ule but meets behind Wagner.
Sharks had tryouts this past
week and are ready to start
practicing. Fencing will start to-
morrow morning at the gym.
Under the guidance of Jane
Craig, President; Lenore Lewton,
Vice-Presiden- t; Sarah Weimer,
Secretary; and Dorita Weaver
the WRA board has been doing
other things, too. A retreat was
held before classes started to
plan for the year; the Freshmen
were introduced to the organiza-
tion at an informal outdoor
meeting, and refreshments were
sold at the opening football
game.
Brain Trust Aims
For Winning Year
As the Scot footballers have
entered into another year of
competition and have shown
plenty of potential for the com-
ing year, let's take a look at
the men responsible for molding
the team into shape.
Shipe at Helm
Head coach Phil Shipe returns
for his ninth year at the helm of
the Scots. While at Wooster his
teams have compiled a record of
42 wins, 24 losses, and four
ties, and have perennially been
among the contenders for the
Ohio Conference crown. A
graduate of Ohio Northern, he
coached at Ada, Fremont, and
Defiance high schools before
coming here. In the spring Shipe
coaches the golf team and his
squads have never finished be-
low third place in the conference
meets.
Swigart Advises Backs
Taking care of the backfield
is John Swigart. This is his 32nd
year of coaching at Wooster. A
fine back while attending Woos-
ter, John has spent much time
passing along his knowledge
and skill to the Scot runners. His
time is taken up largely by the
Scot varsity sports as he is head
swimming coach in the winter
and in the spring takes over the
reins of the Scot baseball squad.
Ewers New Line Coach
The newest member of the
Scot coaching staff is line coach
Jim Ewers. Jim graduated from
Wooster in 1954 after a term
which saw him as quarterback,
captain of the football team,
and captain of the basketball
quintet. After graduation he re-
ceived his masters degree at
(Continued on Page Five)
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Scot (bidders Open 1957 Campaign
Display Balance, Power In 34-- 0 Romp;
Dingle, Papp, McClung Head Onslaught
by Bob Engstrom
The 1957 football season of the "Fighting Scots"
opened Saturday under dreary skies with Wooster finally
overpowering Ashland for a 34 to 0 victory. Although
it had been raining earlier in the day (too, too typical
Wooster weather) the playing field was in fine shape.
The 34 to 0 defeat by the Scots soundly clipped the wings
of the Ashland Eagles, and
made the series record with
Wooster 2 to 16, Ashland win-
ning 2, Wooster winning 16.
Actually this was not a confer-
ence game for Wooster because
Ashland is not in the Ohio con-
ference.
Dingle in Form
Tommy Dingle was his usual
best, accounting for 2 of the 5
Scot touchdowns. Dingle keeps
grinding out the yardage in
spite of the numerous attempts
by other teams to knock him out
of the game. No matter in which
direction the play is going,
Dingle usually has someone
coming at him hard and fast.
Such is the plight of an ultra
successful football player.
Both quarterbacks, Jim Mc-
Clung and Johnny Papp, ac-
counted very well for themselves
in the game Saturday. Their
strategy kept Ashland on their
toes, and usually kept them go-
ing in the wrong direction.
Scot Line Tough
Marion Zody, Ashland's 215
pound fullback, couldn't seem to
penetrate the Scot defenses, and
was nailed on practically every
attempt to get across the line.
The Scot line worked like a per-
fect machine, against the touch-
down hopes of Ashland.
The Scots scored in every quar-
ter. Lakewood's own Johnny
Papp drew first blood in the
game by plunging over in the
first quarter for the first T.D. Bill
Washburn, a frosh from Akron,
made good his extra point at-
tempt to make the score Wooster
7, Ashland 0.
Wims Intercepts
With only 5:40 of the second
quarter gone, Ashland found
themselves in possession of the
ball, but sitting on their own 23
yd. line. Ashland's quarterback,
Tommy Brown, attempted a pass
to Pete Easterday but fate, in
the form of Lu Wims, had other
ideas for the pigskin. Wims, a
freshman end from Akron, latch-
ed on to the ball in a beautiful
interception, and ran it over for
the T.D. Washburn again made
the extra point attempt good,
and the score remained Wooster
14, Ashland 0.
Later in the second quarter
Tommy Dingle cut loose with
one of the finest displays of
running that Severance Stadium
has probably ever seen. Dingle
started his jaunt on Ashland's
46 yard line and didn't stop till
he hit pay dirt. This run was
even more spectacular than the
famous Dingle run which pulled
the Akron game out of the fire
last year. He spun past three
linemen at the 45, twisted and
then faked the deep man beau-
tifully. He picked up a block on
the 30 yard stripe and angled
off toward the north corner of
the field with three Ashland
Eagles clawing at him but to no
avail. Washburn again con-
nected on his third attempt to
make the score 21 to 0 in favor
of Wooster.
Dingle Scores Again
Dingle connected for his sec-
ond T.D. in the third quarter
after making a diving catch of
a McClung pass on the two. On
the next play Tom bulled into
(Continued on Page Five)
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j Scots Tape
by Art Humphreys
With one game safely under
their belts the Scot gridders will
take on the Kenyon Lords on
Saturday afternoon in the second
home contest of the year at
Severance Stadium. The Scots
will be eager to make sure that
the Lords are not taken lightly
as they don't want to have a
repeat of last year's upset 13 to
12, down at Gambier.
Coach Shipe was pleased with
the team's showing in last
week's win over Ashland. He
emphasized that it was a fine
team victory but had praise for
the defensive unit especially.
That this praise is well-grounde- d
is further pointed up by the fact
that statistics showed that the
Eagles were held to but 30 yards
gained, 15 by rushing and the
same by passing.
Reserves Show Well
In addition to commending
the defensive game, Shipe was
also pleased with the running
attack, except that there will be
work on better ball-handlin- g
during the week, and said that
this week's contest would see the
Scots pass more to open up the
defense. The fact that the Ash-
land game was played under
the two platoon system gave the
coaches plenty of opportunity to
see many of the players in ac-
tion, more than would have
been the case had the rules limit-
ing substitution as will be the
rule in the upcoming games for
the rest of the season. Many of
the Freshmen showed well under
competition, and this was a com
forting fact to the coaching staff.
Providing the opposition Sa-
turday will be a Kenyon squad
that is more experienced than
their team of last year. Fourteen
returning lettermen will form the
nucleus of the team that will
be starting its second year under
the split-- T attack, and these re-
turnees now have the knowledge
to make the formation click.
Experienced Veterans
At quarterback will be one of
the best in the conference, Joel
Holmes, a fine passer and
punter. Flanking him on the left
will be Brian Donahue, probably
the team's best defensive back.
In the line the team will be led
by center Fred Zolakar and cap-
tains Keith Brown, converted
from halfback to end, and John
Beese, guard.
This will be a hard-fightin- g
Lord squad so the Scots cannot
afford to let up at any moment,
but I don't think the team has
to be told not to take them
lightly after last year's
Tom Dingle makes a beau-
tiful diving catch on the
two-yar- d line of a Jim Mc-
Clung pass to set up the
Scots' fourth touchdown.
DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street
Taylors7
Your Headquarters for
BASKETBALL SHOES
"tTfWQ.ORS,
North Side Public Square
WOOSTER, OHIO
FOR GOOD LUCK,
COME ON DOWN AND
KNOCK ON WOOD!
WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE 2-80- 15
SHIBLEY & HUDSON
Will Completely Clean and
Overhaul Your Watch
ALL FOR
0
With 7 Year Written Guarantee
Above price of $5 includes cleaning, putting your watch in
good running order; also includes stem and crown, main-
spring and balance staff if needed. Automatics, Chrono-
graphs, Calendars somewhat higher.
PROMPT SERVICE
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Little Theater Gives
The Chalk Garden'
"The Chalk Garden," a play
by Enid Bagnold, will be pre-
sented as the Homecoming play
on October 16, 17, 18, and 19.
Sandy Sanders has been selected
for the lead role of Madrigal,
with Judy McCormack and Bar-
bara Frederic portraying other
key characters. Tickets may be
purchased at the Speech Office
beginning Monday, October 7 at
1:00 p.m. Price for the Wednes-
day and Thursday showings is
75c and 90c will be charged
for Friday and Saturday.
TV??
WHArS A BARE-HEADE- D STRONG MAN?
A. Richard Miller
Queen College
HATLESS ATLAS
MORE ON
FREEDLANDER'S
It Pays to Buy Quality
7
Football
(Continued from Paga Four
the end zone to make the score
Wooster 27, Ashland 0.
In the fourth quarter, McClung
from the 40 yard line hit Evans
on the seven yard line. Ashland
had Evans all bottled up before
he got the ball and interference
was called against Ashland.
Evans dived over for the last
T.D. of the game with Bill Gal-
lagher making the extra point
good.
Ashland gained a net of 15
yards and five first downs.
run
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Wooster gained a net of 195
yards and 1 1 first downs. Both
Ashland and Wooster fumbled
nine times, Wooster losing it
three times, Ashland losing it
four times. Wooster quick-kicke- d
three times for a total of 103
yards. Ashland quick-kicke- d five
times for a total of 220 yards.
Wims' First T.D.
There were quite a few fresh-
men who showed great promise.
McClellan, the hard hitting back
from Fostoria, turned in a ter-
rific performance. Bill Washburn
clicked for three of the extra
points; Lu Wims came through
with his first T.D. In his first
college game, Bill Clay, the end
from Lima also showed great
potential.
Bob Whitaker and Gary
Grimes each plucked a pass out
of the waiting arms of an Ash-
land receiver. Ends Moe Cotton
and Art Hoff both looked in
top notch shape.
Strong Line
It is really hard to single out
individual players because
everyone turned in a good per-
formance. Wooster's line is just
as strong as its backfield this
year, and with the depth that
Wooster has, the team should be
strong contenders for the con-
ference title.
Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!
WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?
Robert Drupieski
BuckneU
MINX DINK
LXu i i I
d uv vA I
1 WHAT IS A R0LLED-U-P MAP?V s w i .
CURLED WORLD
Marie Fagan
C G " 1,.mE-
-- U. of Colorado
ommm
LIGHT UP A
MORE ON
Faculty
(Continued from Page One)
ceived his M.A. degree. He has
been teaching at the University
of Colorado for the last two
years.
A geography instructor is Mr.
Paul Prince, a graduate of East
Stroudsburg (Pa.), Clark Univer-
sity, who has an M.A. from Har-
vard.
A graduate of Denison with
study at the University of North
Carolina is Miss Judith Wilks, in-
structor in sociology.
Mr. Bruce Hansen, biology
instructor, is a graduate of Mon-
mouth College, with an M.S. de-
gree from Wisconsin. He has
studied at the University of Illin-
ois, the University of Chicago,
and most recently at Ohio State
University.
Instructor in chemistry is
Thomas Ferington, a graduate of
Buffalo University, California
Tech, and Princeton.
Miss Wanda Sammons, a
graduate of Kansas State Uni-
versity for both graduate and
undergraduate work, joins the
Spanish Department. At Kansas
State she was an assistant in-
structor in her field.
Four Wooster graduates are
returning to teach. Mr. Charles
McClain, a graduate of Cornell
University in music, where he
Send yours in and
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to co-
llegethat's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-wor- d rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Luck- y,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tastin- g cigarette you ever smokedl
Mdht SMOKE LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
A.T.C0. Product of J&dn&ueam, ceeo-yMi- eu our middle naine
was an assistant, returns to
serve in that department. Mr.
Robert Voelkel is a new instruc-
tor in religion and a coordinator
of the Danforth Foundation pro-
gram. He graduated from Union
Seminary with a Bachelor of
Divinity degree. Joining the De-
partment of Speech after taking
his M.A. at the University of
Illinois is Mr. David Batcheller.
Mr. Jim Ewers has taken ad-
vance work at Ohio University
and has been working for sev-
eral weeks as coach on the foot-
ball program.
Concert Bill Offers
St. Olaf's Choir
The 22nd season of the Com-
munity Concert series was an-
nounced with the opening of the
membership drive which will
run from September 25 to Octo-
ber 2. During this time, students
on the campus will be contacted
by the dormitory and college
representatives.
Four concerts have been plan-
ned for the '57-'5- 8 series.
It has been officially announ-
ced that the world famous St.
Olaf's choir from St. Olaf's Col-
lege in Northfield, Minnesota,
has been signed for one of the
season's concerts.
MORE ON
Coaches
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Ohio University, coaching fresh-
man football while studying,
and then for two years he was
head coach at Fredericktown
high school.
Dick Stefanek is our assistant
line coach. Doc was a bulwark
in the Scot line while at Wooster
and graduated in 1956. Last
year he came back to help Rick
Forzano and this year returns
to lend his support to Jim Ewers.
Bill Robinson is a student
sistant coach this year. Bill was
a fine athlete in high school and
entered Wooster last year after
serving in the armed forces. He
will be a great help to the line
coaches and also the other
coaches in the coming campaign.
All in all, the Scots have all
they could ask for in the way
of coaching material, and this
provides a firm basis for build-
ing a team to compete for the
conference championship.
Exclusive At
AMSTER
SHOE STORE
bfjllbiib
SHOES
That's why we always can fit you
to the famous Spalding Saddles,
and the smart, comfortable casuals
that Spalding does so well. They
all have the inbuilt quality that
'
contributes so much to a well
I groomed appearance.
A Good Place to Get
Your U.S. or P.F. Gym Shoes
Page Six
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Band
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sies. She is Judy Grosjean, a
sophomore from Wooster. Re-
turning are Captain Kay Vigrass,
Beverly and Barbara Douglas,
Carol Whiteleather, Ann Gale-hous- e,
and Cindy Schneider.
Baton Featured
Dave MacMillan will again be
Drum Major. Gail Winkelvoss,
the talented twirler from Mercer,
Pennsylvania, will again be
featured batonist. Headed by
Dick Hersh, experienced piper
from Dayton, the Scots will have
its largest pipe corps in history.
Other members of this hard-
working group which adds so
much color are Lynn Stanohpe,
Julia Jerabek, Paul Reeder, and
Greg Seaman.
The 1957 edition of the Scot
Marching Band will appear at
all of the nine football games
this season. This includes home
games against Ashland, Kenyon,
Muskingum, Akron, and Ober-lin- .
It also includes trips to the
Ohio Wesleyan, Denison, Witten-
berg, and Capital contests.
Summer Uniforms
Another innovation by the
marching Scots this season will
be a "summer" uniform. Need-
less to say, the heavy woolen
tunics are much too heavy for
a hot September or October af-
ternoon. The latest abbreviated
uniform for such days may not
be the most authentic, but it will
certainly be more comfortable.
DIAMONDS
THE
WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.
Phone 2-99- 69
TYPEWRITER RENTALS - REPAIRS
By Week or Month
STATIONERY
ART SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
DRAFTING ITEMS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE
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Young Republicans
Plan Barn Dance
Tonight in the gym from 8:30
to 1 1 :30 p.m., the Young Repub-
licans will play host to an all-colle- ge
square dance. Special
instructive calling will be given
for the benefit of those who are
not experienced dancers. Ad-
mission and refreshments are
free, dress is informal, and
everyone is invited.
Wooster's Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby and Craft Supplies
Treasure House Hobbies
236 W. Liberty St. Ph. 3-69- 51
Wooster Office
Equipment
Phone 2-20- 85
SALES SERVICE
RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
'M
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Guys & Gals
The Friendliest Guys
in Town Invite You to
Try Their Guaranteed
Dandruff Treatment
Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP
on the Square
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
RADIOS & PHONOGRAPHS
Imhoff & Long
340 East Liberty Street
Phone 2-99- 16
STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS WELCOME
(Open an Account for Any Amount)
Cleveland-Beal- l Office Public Square Office
Phone 3-67- 35 Phone 3-30- 75
Wayne County National Bank
M-M-M-- M . . .
Have You Seen Our
FORSTMAN'S SWEATERS
Well You Must
Because They Are LUSH
Classics and Dressmaker's
$10.95 to 517.95
BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
"Fashions of Distinction"
Jp t J f s trt r
GO FOR
.Today's most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor . . . plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier. . .
tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner.
qsis The freshest new taste in
smoking. . .with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawin- g pure white filter.
On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"
rhesterfield The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big ! For
full-flavore- d satisfaction . . . it's
Chesterfield . . .the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.
Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
DIBIT LIGOETT a HYETiS TOBACCO CO.
U171 ' (If; i GAR ETTE S
f I LT E R S
LlSGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
BOX OR PACKS
O : Sc UGGITT , MVlftS TOBACCO COu 80
FIAVOR-TIGH- T BOX KING i REGULAR
